Along for the Ride

Sunday July 29, 2012
at 5:00 pm

Nevada County Concert Band

conducted by Cheryl Woldseth
Our Conductor, Cheryl Woldseth

Cheryl (Sutton, Baker) Woldseth is an accomplished conductor, performer, clinician, and educator. She holds a Bachelor of Music degree in Church Music from Westminster Choir College (Princeton, NJ), with a major in voice and minor in organ, although she plays many other instruments, too. She is the past church music director in the SF Bay Area and the community handbell ensemble Bay Bells, and a past officer of Handbell Musicians of America. She is a professional member of the Sonos Handbell Ensemble, and performs locally with the Raspberry Jam Band. She teaches music/drama at several local schools, is a member of the music fraternity Sigma Alpha Iota, and owns Bronze:FX, a music publishing company. Cheryl lives in Grass Valley, CA.

Our Master of Ceremonies

Gordon Pipkin began as a music educator, then turned to school administration as vice-principal and principal in Hayward. He holds a Bachelor of Music degree from University of the Pacific, and a Masters in school administration from Cal State Hayward (East Bay). He currently substitute teaches at Nevada Union High School, and directs the Sierra Pres. Church’s handbell choir. Gordon plays trumpet, and is a Nevada County Concert Band member.

Support Our Band

Support for the band comes from people like you. We proudly carry on the Gold Rush-era tradition of free public concerts. Though the concerts are free, there are still expenses to run the band. Your contributions allow us to buy music, pay for winter performance facilities, provide website service and printed programs, occasionally add to our instrument collection, and cover the myriad little things that add up to real expenses. Tax-deductible contributions may be sent to our mailing address as well. We appreciate your support.

Nevada County Concert Band

P.O. Box 1444, Nevada City, CA 95959
nccband@yahoo.com

www.nccvb.org

Upcoming Events for 2012

- Nevada County Fair’s Pine Tree Stage, Saturday August 11 at 3:00pm
- “Once in a Blue Moon” PPPP #3, Sunday August 26 at 5:00pm
- Labor Day Concert, Lake Wildwood (Residents only), Sunday September 2 at 5:00pm
- Constitution Celebration Concert, Nevada City, Saturday September 8 at 5:30pm
- “Holiday Concert” at 1st Baptist Church GV, Sunday December 2 at 2:30pm

Join the Band! Dust off your instrument and come to rehearsals. It’s lots of fun, with nice people, too! Just drop in! New members commonly don’t play every piece at first. Rehearsals during the summer are Mondays 6:30 - 9pm at Nevada City’s Pioneer Park bandshell.

High School Fine Arts Credit You can earn credit just for playing with the band, available all year through Nevada Union High School’s Adult Education. It’s easy and free.
**Today’s Program**

*The asterisk (*) indicates new music purchased for the 2012 season.*

Star Spangled Banner                      Frances Scott Key/Claudio S. Grafulla

Flourish for Wind Band                     Raph Vaughn Williams

Ben Hur Chariot Race                      E. T. Paull/Cheryl Woldseth

Tramp Tramp Tramp – American Fantasia     Edwin Franko Goldman/Theo W. Tobani

Ladson “Ike” Geddings, euphonium soloist

The Great Locomotive Chase*                Robert W. Smith

The Klaxon                                 Henry Fillmore/Frederick Fennell

Pony Express*                             Chris M. Bernotas

Richard Rodgers: a Symphonic Portrait     arr. Frank Erickson

MEDLEY: Nothing Like a Dame (South Pacific) • The Hills Are Alive (Sound of Music) • I Whistle a Happy Tune (The King and I) • Wonderful Guy (South Pacific) • Climb Every Mountain (Sound of Music)

♫ ♪ ♪ INTERMISSION ♪ ♪ ♪

The Great Waldo Pepper March*              Henry Mancini/John Moss

Baby Elephant Walk*                         clarinet section feature

Henry Mancini/Ralph Halferti

Roller Coaster*                             Otto Schwarz/John Moss

To a Distant Place                         Carl Strommen

Sleigh Ride                                Leroy Anderson

The Happy Wanderer                         F. Moller/Paul Yoder

Irving Berlin Showstoppers                  arr. John Higgins

MEDLEY: Puttin’ on the Ritz • Cheek to Cheek • Shaking the Blues Away

• Steppin’ Out with my Baby • There’s No Business Like Show Business

Encore: The Stars and Stripes Forever      John Philip Sousa
# Band Members + Guest Musicians

**Flute/Piccolo**
- Barbara Alves*
- Nancy Bibby*
- Courtney Clingan*
- Leslie Foote*
- Alice Jacobs*
- Diane Jefferson*
- Cadence McKibben*
- Laurie Piner*
- Kirsti Powell
- Wendy Rosenkilde*
- Betsy Savery
- Janet Shelley
- Jane Solano*
- Sandy Walter*
- Kaye Wedel
- Pat Wheeler*

**Saxophone, Alto**
- Bob Brown (+clarinet)*
- Paula Clingan*
- Douglas Joksch (+clar)*
- Mary Whitmore
- David Floren*
- Andrea McKibben*
- Carla Nordstrom
- Magdalena Szymanska*
- Deanna Wiseman*

**Saxophone, Tenor**
- Bob Bobrow
- Dorothy Lewis*
- Gwyneth Lister*
- Cookie Molina*
- Tim Proffitt
- Craig Scott*
- Vincent Warm*

**Saxophone, Baritone**
- Ellen Bell
- Julie Gustafson*
- Jan Woldseth (+bass clar)

**Clarinet, E-Flat**
- Patricia Mason*
- Michael Price*

**Clarinet, B-Flat**
- Gary Anderson
- Rita Bekowitz*
- Jane Boettger
- Kit Bomar*
- Chad Deacon
- Shirley Dean
- Jude Garcia*
- Linda Graham
- Patsy Hannebrink
- Cathy Hardymon*
- Richard Hiestand*
- Brian Hing*
- Michael Ireland
- Janys Jordan
- Doug Litwin*
- Joelle Lake
- Patricia Mason*
- Sistie Moffitt*
- Michael Price*
- Lisa Reynolds*
- Steve Sherman*
- Anne Uher*
- Misty Watkins*

**Clarinet, Alto**
- Verna Clark*
- David Lake

**Clarinet, Bass**
- Shawna Bacon
- Linda Coughenour*
- Ginger Jackson
- Carl Lyngholm*
- Kathy Pedrini*
- Bill Powell
- Nick Stumbaugh (+Eb contra)*

**Clarinet, BB Contra**
- Jeff Bowles*
- Jan Woldseth

**Oboe**
- Kit Chestnut
- Jerry Foote
- Linda Marchall*

**Bassoon**
- Paul De Carli*
- Bruce Piner

**Trumpet/Cornet**
- Russell Beale*
- Patrick Bueb*
- Mark Copland
- Diane Graves*
- Bruce Heseltine
- Karin Hofland
- Sandra Maas*
- Rick Magarian*
- Roy McKibben*
- Ryan McKibben*
- Frank Oborne*
- Jonathan Quine*
- Ralph Remick
- Forrest Schomburg
- John Smiley

**French Horn**
- Richard Morrissey
- Bruce Sinor*
- Julian Solano*
- Angela Costa
- Judson Goodrich*
- Janice MacNichols*
- Jeff Broumas*
- Ken Davis*
- Liam Powell
- Pat Rosales
- Dennis Wobber*
- Steven Wright*

**Percussion**
- John Basa
- Bill Borba
- Annette Granger*
- James Joannesson Kopf
- Ken Pimentel*
- Jean Poff
- Kurt Remick

**Trombone**
- David Bear
- Henry Brodkin*
- George Coe
- Francis Chew*
- Larry Faller
- Chris Hofland
- Kelly O'Brien*
- Pat Thompson*
- Darryl West*
- Jason Woldseth

**Baritone/Euphonium**
- Bill Bates*
- David Edwards
- Ike Geddings
- Tom Larsen
- Adrian Quince*
- Carl Rosenkilde*
- Jerry Wassmund
- Tania Weiss*

**Tuba**
- Chuck Cavanaugh
- Collin Davis
- Jon Howard*
- Mark Meeker*
- Michael Mehr*
- Bill Phillips
- Gary Shannon

**Vocals**
- Dennis Wobber*

**Accordion**
- Patsy Hannebrink
- Gwyneth Lister*

**Sound Engineer**
- Terry Rathbun

* = guest musician